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SAINTS SHOULD SUSTAIN themselves KEEPREEP THE commandments
ABUSES POWER OF RIGHTEOUS combination OF LABOR

I1 want to express my feelings to
the latter day saints upon certain
points of business which pertain to
our welfare and I1 wish to do it with-
out beingbein obligedobliaed to raise my voice
so high and so loud as to infringe
upon the organs of speech to that
degree that I1 sballhaveshallshailshali havehavo to stop if
the people will be still they can hear
me in my common voice perfectly
easy I1 will not go into all the de-
tails with regard to the duties of the
latter day saints and their dedeviresde&iresires
as they have manifested them by
gatheringgatberinoberinghering out from the world and
assembling themselves together
they generally understand them and
they can read for themselves thetlletile
doctrines of the church and the
reasons why we are gathered toge-
ther butbat I1 wish now to impress on
the minds of the people the necessity
of our taking a course to be able to
exist and to sustain ourselves to
have something0 to eat and weirwaar
hats to put on our heads and coats
mantles blankets vests shirts gar-
ments and other things suitable to
wear and to make our bodies com-
fortablefortable provided that the lord
should knock the underpinning from
under babylon the time will come
when babylon will fall if it should
fall now it would leave us pretty
destitute we would soon wear out

our head dresses and fine clothing
and what should we do why we
should be as badly ottoffoft as the saints
were when they came into this val-
ley twentyfivetwenty five years awoagoago they
picked up a few buckskins antelope
skins sheepskinssbeepskinssheepskinslkins buffbummalobuffaloialo skins and
made leggings and moccasins of
them and wrapped the buffalo robes
around them some hadbad blankets
and some hadbad not some hadbad shirts
and I1 guess some hadbad not one man
told me that he hadbad not a shirtshirl for
himself or family ifbabylon should
happen to tip over so that we could
not reach out and gather the neces-
saries of life we should be in a bad
condition I1 want to put you in
mind of these things and it is my
dulyduty to say to the latter day saints
that they should take measures to
sustain themselves they should lay
a foundation for feeding and clothing
themselves
you are well aware that there has

been a great deal of money spent in
this territory to get machinery for
the purpose of working up the woolwooi
and cotton and I1 think you are
pretty well aware that there have
been a great many thousand words
spoken to the latter day saints in
tnesettiesetaiese valleys upon the necessity of
raising sheep though we have hadbad a
tide of opposition against this still
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wool raising is now proven to be a
success in these mountains any and
all of the bishops to the contrary
notwithstanding this is a fine wool
growing country no better in the
world we have proved this and
we have got a great deal of machinery
here to work up the wool most of
which is now standingC still for the
want of wool many of those who
have been prevailed upon to raise
sheep have got so covetous and love
money coro well that they must sell
their wool for money and send it out
of the country in consequence of
which the factories are now standing
still I1 think there are a few who
will recollect that in the excitement
of purchasing wool here last may
june and july in many instances I1
refused to buy their wool if I1 would
have paid a little more than agents
from the east I1 could have got it
in some instances I1 got it for a little
less I1 bought some and let a good
deal go and told the people with
whom I1 conversed upon the subject
that I1 would let the buying of wool
alone until falipallfallfail then I1 thought I1
could send earst buy my wool and
ship it back here and I1 believe I1
could get it cheaper than I1 could get
it then and it is now verily so for
I1 can send to philadelphia new
york boston or anywhere in the
eastern country and buy wool and
ship it back here from 10 to 30 per
cent cheaper than I1 could buy it
here last spring I1 can send west
and buy wool and ship it here and
save a still higher percentageper centage this
is the diffiedifferencerence in the price of wool
last spring and the fore part of the
summer and now what our friends
and brethren who own factories will
do with regard to purchasing wool
I1 am not able to say some of them
probably are able tobuywoolandto buy woolwooi and
quite a number are not and they who
are not will in all probability let
their factories stand still

I1

I1 want the brethren and sisters to
take an interest in sustaininsustaining our-
selves here in these mountains it
is the duty of the bishops to see that
the members of their wards take a
course that will build up the kingdom
of god not only in providing food
and raiment but see that the people
do their duty with regard23 to the law
of god in preserving0 themselves in
purity my mind is nownov upon those
things which some people call tempo-
ral and I1 wish to urge them upon
the latter day saints I1 want them
to save their wool and to keep it in
this territory if we have not
factories sufficient to work up all the
wool that grows in this territory
and in these mountains we will send
and get more machinery and build
more factories and work up the wool
for the people it is the duty of
those who grow wool to keep it here
it is the duty of the wife of the man
who owns sheep to look to it and
see that that wool is not sold and
carried out of the country it is the
duty of the bishops to see these men
and urge upon them the necessity of
keeping the wool in the mountains
where it can be worked up and the
bishops should set the example them-
selves we expect they do if they
do not they are not fit for bishops
it is the duty of the bishops to see
thetiietile wives of these men and their
children that they may prevail ou
their greedy covetous fathers or hus-
bands who would sacrifice the pros-
perity of the kingdom of god for a
little worldly wealth and see that
they do not run distracted or go crazy
over a little money I1 say the
bishops should see to it that thesethegethose
men who have sheep act likeratiouallikeilke rational
reasonable men what are you here
for what did you come for
virtually you all say you leftbabyleft baby-
lon and came here to build up the
kingdom of god but our acts speak
as loud and a little louder than our
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words can we witness to oneono ano-
ther and to the heavens and to all
people that we believe in building up
the kingdom of god on the earth
there is an item that ought to be be-
fore the latternatter day saints with re-
gard to the kingdom as it will be
built up they ought to teach them
selves read the scriptures the old
and now testament the prophecies
wwhathatbat the saylorsaviorsatiorsaylongatior and his apostles
have said and what has been de-
livered to us in the latter days and
compare them and then draw their
own conclusions and see if they are
under the necessity of working tem-
porallyporally literally manually physi-
cally for the building up of the king-
dom of heaven I1 say that we are
or it never will be built up with
regard to the fundamental facts of
our doctrines we can not show to
any person that we have faith there-
in except by our works if I1 were
now in the world and an elder was
to come along and preach and I1 were
to go and hearbear him the act of walk-
ing to the meeting house or to the
private dwelling house would be
manual labor I1 might believe every
word such an elder saidbaidsald in preaching
the gospel but if I1 never took any
steps towardstowards fulfilling his require-
ments who would know anything
about it nobody on the face of
the earth would there be any
manifestation that I1 hadbad faith not
the least in the world and if it
started to grow in my heart while
listening to the elder without works
on my part it would soon die out and
cease to exist if I1 do believe it is
a manual labor to get up and say to
the people I1 believe that what this
man haslias said is true that is an
exercise of the body and a temporal
labor well this elder says we
should repent of our sins I1 do
repent he says we should obey the
gospel and the first thing after

having faith or believing it is tofo
go down into the waters of ofbaptismbaptism
and to do that is a temporal act
physical labor and the act of bap-
tism by him is also a temporal act or
labor and so in everything else
with regard to the gospel and the
building up of the kingdom of god
on the earth we must have works
or we can not have faith I1 can not

I1 divide between the two the elder
is preachingr I1 believe I1 confess
and obey and I1 can not for myinytny soulisoulsoui
divide the temporal the manual the
physical labor from the internal faith
ind hope and joy which the spirit
gives anu which cause obedience in
my acts
I1 wish to make this application

right here to the latter day saintsfaints
if we believe that god is about to
establish his kingdom upon the earth
we believe firmly that we have got to
perform a manual temporal labor to
bring this aboutabciutabzut if the kingdoms
of this world ever become the king-
doms of our god and his christ it
will be by his people conforming to
the plans instituted for the establish-
ment of a kingdom here on the eartheabyou may call it temporal no matter
what it is called it is territory it is
dominion in the first place we must
have territory then we must have
people and in order to organize
this kingdom we must have officers
and laws to govern or control the
subjects to make the organization
of a kingdom perfect we mustmusthavemus havethavebave
every appendage necessary and pro-
per so that the savior can come and
reign king of nations as he does king
of saints we shall be under the
necessity of raising breadstuff and
then we shall want to eatiteatieeat it wevve
shall have to raise our fruit as well
as eat it we shall have to raise our
vegetables as well as eat them we
shall be under the necessity then of
making hatsbats or of going without
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them we shall be under the neces-
sity of making clothing coats vests
pants shirts and so on or else go
without them we shall be under
the necessity of havinga courts orga-
nized unless all are in the lord and
all walk in his way if that were the
case I1 do not know that we should
want any sheriff marshals consta
bles magistrates jurors judges or
governors because the word of the
lord woaldwould govern audaoaaua control every
person but until that time arrivesarrives
we shall want officers so that wowe will
be prepared to reckon with the trans-
gressorgressor and we shall have transgres-
sors in building this kingdom for it
will be some time yeiyet before all are
inin the lord the law is for the
transgressor consequently we must
have officers and we already have in
ahlsanisthis kingdom as now organized all
ithethe officers necessary every quorum
every organization every court and
authority necessary to rule all the
nations that ever were or ever will

1
be upon the earth if they serve god
OTor trytrvarv to do so but if we must
have ann organization after the order
aniaalanl wishes of those who are igno-
rant of thefieuieule things of god we must
haiehavehave political andaud municipal organi-
zationsizafionszatrafcaf ionslons kingdoms are organized to
puitpulteuitsuitquitsult uievieule conditions of the people
whether tlletiletilo government is that of
theibe people in the handshand of a few in-
dividualsdividuals or centredcantred in one but
the kingdom of heaven whenwhon orga-
nizednizednihed upon the earth will have every
officer law and ordinance necessary
for thehefhe managing of those who are
unrulynnruly or who transgress its laws
audiaaudi6andaud to governovern those who desire to do
righti butbathathut can not quite walk to the
line and all these powers and au-
thoritiesthorities are in existence in the midst
off this people
now we have this kingdom orga-

nized hereborehorehonehene upon the earth and we
bhailahall be under the necessity by and
no 11

by of understanding this or we will
be left in a very destitute condition
it is my duty to say to the people
that it is their duty to make their
clothing and permit me to say still
furtherfarthermarthermanther upon the subject of the
fashion of cutting cloth and putting
it together agamagan that it is most
useless unbecoming and ridiculous
the present custom of many is such
that I1 would as soon see a squawequaw go
ththroughrouh the streets with a very little
on as to see clothing piled up until
ifit reaches perhaps the top of the
hedge or fence its wearer is passing
if I1 do not say much about such cus-
toms and fashions I1 shall probably
skip over some naughty words in
my feelings they are positively ridi-
culousculcuiohisofis they are so useless and un-
becoming do you recollect a fashion
there was a few years awoagoago that has
now nearly ceased when a woman
could not walk through the streets
without holding her clothes two feet
in front of her if her arm was long
enough0 P I1 shall not say what I1
thought of those who followed this
fashion now it is on the other
side and I1 do nottnot know but they will
get two humps on their backs they
have one now and if they get to be
dromedariesdromedaries it will be no wonder
not the least in the world I1 recol-
lect a fashion of cutting up cloth
some forty years ago that was very
peculiar A lady would go into a
store and say to a merchant I1
would like to get a dress pattern this
morning 11 very well what will
you have 11 oh bring down your
goods and show them this suitsSUAShuitshultssuhs
pretty well I1 think I1 will take
this 11 madame saysbays the mer-
chant 11 if youyon will buy the sleeves
I1 will give youyon the dress this of
course is jocosely said I1 refer now
to wrabwhat was called the muttonmuttqn
legged sleeve by compacompocomparisoncompofisonbisonfison it
took seven yards for the sleeves and

vol XV
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three for the dress thatwastbethatwasTha twas the
way they dressed then hoghowedwedn un-
becomingkooming how unbecomeunbecomunbecominglnig it is
16to see ladies dress as they do in some
places at the present day then
another fashion is to wear their
dresses short in front walking
through the streets and a long train
dragging inin the dirt behind keowliowhow
unbecominunbecomingunbecoming1 this is not modesty
kentikentlgentlgentilitylity or good taste it does not
f belongelong to a lady at all but to an
ignorant extravagant or vain minded
person who knows not true principle
T take the liberty of sayingsaving that
these fashions are displeasing in the
sightdight of truth mercy and justice it

1as4ss displeasing to the spirit of the
lololdloidlordi for persons to array themselves
in any way whatever that is disgust-
ingfin9 to the eye of the pure and the
prudentindentiudent there is not a latter day
f rsairitsaintsainisalni nor a formerPormformpormerdayerdayendayday saint thatgerever did or ever will expect to see
any such customs or fashions when
they get into heaven if they were
itoto see an angel they would see a
being beautifully but modestly dres-
seded white comely and nicedicedlce to look

I1 upon
VI1I would like to advise the latter
day saints to avoid these foolish cus
tomsagisadis and habits let them pass by
iandildiidrid 11notot follow them they do not
belong to us I1 would like to repeat
totheththeto fhethe ladies what we have said hun-
dreds and thousands of times they
uouldshoulabouldshouldmakeshould mmakemakoa10Lloo their own head dresses
and fashions independent of all the
irresteit of the inhabitants of the earthtay no attention to what others do it
14 no matter what they do or how
fileythey dress latter day saints should
&aress3resss in that plain neatmeat comely
manbermanpermanner that will be pleasingpleas ing and
4truprudentdent in every sensesense of the word
bafobefobegorebeforerethethe lord and try and please
him that we serve the bebeingirig that
weve acknowledge as our god not
abuntinghauntingaaunting flirtingiflirtiig dndgossipinand gossipingg as a

great minmanyy are and thinking con-
tinually of their dresses and of this
that and the other that willininistirwill minister
to and gratify their vanity siassasuch
womenwomen seldom think of theirpraytheir prayprayersers
I1 am extending my remarks mumuchch

longer than I1 intended Bbutut how is
it about the word of wisdom e do
we observe it we should do and
preserve ourselves in all things holy
before the lord how is it about
keeping the sabbath day weavevve have
some articles that we would like to
read herhereberberee but the people lihaveve thethemliilil
to read at their leisure we should9bofild
observe the ten commandments obrfor
instance that were given to nosesmoses
if we do that we shallbeshallieshallshalishail be a pretty
good people but there is nothing
in those commandments about build-
ing factories and raising wool 1 forfrfon
the children of israel at the time
they were given were in a conditioncodition
that they did not need factories theythoy
did not need to raise wool if alibytheyiliby
hadgoatshad goats and sheep with them they
made mutton and tanned the skins
probably but I1 do not know what
they did with them it appears that
their clothing did not wax old and
they probablyprobably had no need to spin oior
weave but we have need to weve
have got to make our own clothing
or to get it some other way bubuyy it
or elseelmeiseelnein go without it and we ought
to keep tbewordthe word of wisdomandWiswisdomdomandand
keep the sabbath day holy hiabiaandiia
preserve ourselves in the integrityintegritjbf of
our hearts before god
I1 want to ask if the people papayy

their tithing bishops do the people
of your wards pay their tithing 11
will answer the question for youyon and
say no theydthey do0 not somesome people
in modern titimesikesimes shudder at theroidthe4oidthe word
tithing it is a term they arbareare notnanoi
used to they are used to sustainingustainin

ig
priests to donating for building
meeting houses and administering
t&tlioseto those who waikitwaititwaitwalt at thelablelofjhethe tabledtable1 oflkofl the
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lord or that do their preachingpreaching andmdn
praying gorfor tthemhem and this is done
byby susubscriptionription dotiadonationtion and passing
ivaiv6he plate hat or basket but the word
tithing is frightful to them I1
liked the term becauseitbecause it is scriptural
kndandandtandandiI1 would rather use it than any
other the lo10lorblordrd instituted tithing
ciefcierclefitwasswa4lpracticedwaff practiced in the days of abrabra-
ham

a-
ilallaliaallaaliaiinain and enoch anandd adam and his
children16ildren did noinotDOI forget their tithes
aai7aiandnd offieriofferingshoshasnos you can read fbforfon
yourselves with regard to what the
biordliordmord requires now do the latter
paalayflay saints pay their tithing they
vzdo0 nonott I1 want to say this much to
those66 who profess to be latter daysinsaintsts if we neneglecthectiect our tithes and
vbofferingsTerings we will receive the chasten
aingvlna4inging handband of the lord we may
just as well count on this first as last

T iflwewe neglect to pay our tithes and
offerings we will neglect other things
n&tbisnd this will grogroww upon us until the

11

otoatospiritPibi1 of the gospel is entiantientirely1relygonerely gone
frdm11

m1 us and viewe are in the dark and
elinowenowlnowow not whither we are going
tx it iiss the duty of the bishops to
see that their wawardsadsrds pay tithing
buubut we have bishops who are not
reliable men forfon instance who will
eakettakeslideuldeeakesllie tithintithing grain when it brings a
roodgoodgoodpricegdodood price in cash and when good
bbeabbebeefi ef is bringing cacashsh they ardare so
uilaindia to theirtheiu wards and especially to
I1 theli isosonsns that if a son hasbaghag got a
J pparcelrcelacel of wild hohorsesrses bnabn the prairies
that are not worth a yearling calf ageafeaeadid ttheyibeyhey wilwillwll sayay tota him it drive
naplapp your wild horses my boy I1 will
t trade withvith you andalidaridarld let youtaveyouyon have neat
f stock yearlingsyearningsyear lings or two yersylrsyears or three
ailaisyears old or heatwheat haihatthatkhatbhat is in the
14 tithing bin I1 willvillviii take your horsesq will sesendmd doiidown wqrdw6rdward to the generalgfenerale
1 tilhingofficet11hinwoffice that iherearetlerealere are so many
jjlarseJJlarsehorsess here belonging to thdaithingthe tithing
filcofficedit suchhorsesSuch horses arere a adurldurcursebetorsetorto
uilullus bior I1 can ssayay ththeyay6y have been to affieffieme
as an individual I1 have raisralsraisededit6ckstock

enough to susupplyapppI1y thithisis whoieterritorywholeterritorywhoIewholeTerritory
if they hadhaahadbe6nbeen takenfakenfataken fk carecar6 of but
they were like ththee indians boy the
missionary hadbad been tellingbimtellinghimhimbim that
if he brought up a childchilchiid in the wayWay
he should go when he was oldheoldeeoldoid he
would not depart from it butbat the
old chief hasbaghag got it just about as it
is and said he yes bring up a
child and away hebe goes andthisandthiland this
is the way the horses go and as orfor
the neat stock if any of it ever gets
out of my sight that I1 do not know
where it isis and can not send and getgageb
it I1 always calcaicalculateculata that a thiefwill
have it I1 never trouble myself to
look after itlt there are too many men
riding on the prairies with their
blankets behind them aandnd their din-
nerner in their blanket and their lassoeslassoer
with them to huntbunt apallupallup allaliail the stockk
there is this wild stock that is
turned in onoti tithing is a curse to usfis
and where does the wheat go to
I1 am not disposed to but I1 could tell
names of bishops who have taken
our tithing wheat out of the bins
and ithasathasit has beensbeen soldoldoid by them or their
families and they have taken ohnohrour
stock that we wanted here for beefbeeftobeefioeftoto
feed the public lands and traded it
off for wild horses this isais a pretty
hardbard saying buthut it is true and I1
could tell thentheir names if I1 wwereerc
obliged to
if the plopp6oppeopleae1e will pay their tithing

we willgoandwill go andana do the workwonk thallisthailisthat ilsitstis
required of us it is very true thauthatteatteab
the poor pay their tithilithitithing1ng bbetteretier ththanan
the rich do if the rich wowouldpaywoulduldpavpay
their tithing we should have fenplentyy
the poor are faithful and prompt
in paying their tithing but the rich
cdnhardlytiffordcan hardly afford to pay theirs theywaywey
have too much if a man is wworthorth
enoughen6ugh that he would have a thou-
sand dollars to pay it pinches hihim
ifit he hahas onlyaenonly Aentenden dollars he can pay
one if liehelleile hasha only one dollar he
can pay ieienten1 ni centsmts ititdoesdodsoes nnothurt
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himbim at all if he has a hundred
dollars he can possibly pay ten if
hebe has a thousand dollars he looks
over it a little and says 11 1I guess I1
willmill pay it it ought to be paid any
how and hebe manages to pay his
ten dollars or his hundred dollars
buttbutput suppose a man is wealthy enough
I1to pay ten thousand hebe looks that
over a good many times and says
fitt I1 guess I1 will wallwaitwail until I1 get a
little more and then I1 will pay a
good deal and they wait and
wait like an old gentleman in the
east hebe waited and waited and
waited to pay his tithing until hebe
went down I1 guess to hellbellheliheii I1 do not
know exactly but he went to hadesbades
which we call hellliellheliheii he went out
of the world and this is the way with
a great many they wait and con-
tinue waiting until finally the
character comes along who is called

i death and hebe slips up to them and
i takes away their breath then they
are gone and cannot pay their tithing
they are too latefate and so itgoesit goes
now this is finding fault with the

rich and I1 am going to find fault
with the poorbymoorbypoor by and by but if we
will pay our tithing we will be
blessed if we refuse to do so the
chasteningchastening hand of the lord will be
upon this people just as sure as we
are here you may say I1 am threat-
ening you take it just as you
please I1 do not care you may
grease it and swallow it or swallow
it without greasing justasjust as youyon have
a mind to it is true and we will
find it sotsorBOT
will the latter day saints pay

their tithing will they 1heepkeepeepbeep the
sabbath day holy will they deal
jusjustlytlyaly with their neighbors in my
own fefeelingselinas 1I excuse a great many
naughty things that are done in our
midst I1 knowamow thatthal men and women
brought uptopioplop in difdlfdifferentlerent countries
come here with their prejudices and

with the instincts which they have
hadbad bred in and born with them and
which have grown up with them
and many of these traits of character
are obnoxious to others brought up
underunden other circumstances these
traditions cling to the people and
cause them to do many things which
they would not do if they gadhadgaadad been
differently taught their morals
have not been looked after in their
youth and as prudently preserved as
they should have been children
should be taught honesty and they
should grow up with the feeling
within them that they should never
takotake a pin that is not their own
never displace anything butbatbalbul always
put everything in its place if they
find anything seek fur the owner
if there is anything of their neigh-
bors going to waste put it where
it will not wastewasie and be perfectly
honest one with another take the
world of mankind and they are nobnot
overstockedoverstocked with honesty I1 have
proved that in my youth I1 have
seen men who were considered good
clever honest men who would taketako
the advantage of their neighbors or
workmen if they could I1 have seen
deacons baptists presbyteriansPresbyterians31
members of the methodist church
with long solid sturdy faces and
a poor brother would come along
and say to one of them brotherdrotherbrothen
such a one I1 have come to see if I1
could get a bushel of wheat rye or
corn of you I1 have no money butibutbuubutl
I1 will come and work for you in har-
vest

bar-
vest and their faces would be drawn
down so mournful and they would
say I1 have none to spare well
deacon if you can let me have onoone
bushellushellushei I1 understand you have con-
siderablesiderable I1 will come and work for
you just as long as you say until
you are satisfied in youryourharvesfeharvest
field or haying or anything you want
done
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i after much talk this longfacedlongficedlongiongfaced
ahracharacterchracteracter would get it out if
youyon will come and work for me
two days in harvest I1 do not know
but I1 will spare you a bushel of
rye
when the harvest time comes the

manmancouldcould have got two bushels of
ryorye for one days work but the
deacon sticks him to his bargain
and makes him work two days for a
bushel of wheat or rye I1 used to
think a good deal but seldom spoke
about any such thing for I1 was
brought up to treat everybody with
that respect and courtesy that I1 could
hardly allow myself to think alond
and consequently very seldom did so
I1 thoughtithought enough of such religion
at any rate that such chrischrlschristiansansaus
called me an infidel because I1 could
not swallow suchhuch things but I1 couldconid
not if they had been greased over
with fresh butter I1 did not read
the bible as they read it and as for
there being bible christians I1 knew
there were none and if their relirellreilreligionzaz5cion
was the religion they liked said I1just go your own way I1 want none
of it I1 wanted no relgionrellion that
Trodproducedtroduceduced such moralsjfif we pay our tittithinghingbing and begin
to live a little stricter than we have
heretofore in our faithfalth cease to break
the sabbath cease to spend our time
in idleness cease to he dishonest and
to meddle with that which is not
our own cease to deceive and to
speak evil of one another and learn
the commandments of the lord
and do them we shallshalishail be blessed
suppose we should say to a few

of the latter day saints if we could
find those who would answer the
purpose 11 how would you like to
build up a stake of zion a little city
of enoch how would youyoavouyouyon like
this would you like to interenterenten into
acoaeoacovenantvenant and into bonds according
to the lawaw of our land and let as

bind ourselves together to go into a
systematic operativecooperativeco system not
only in merchandmtrchandizingmerchandizingmerchandisingizing but in farm-
ing and in all mechanical work and
in every trade and business there iais
and we will classify the business
throughout and we will gather
together a few hundred families and
commence and keep the law of god
and preserve ourselves in purity
how would the latter day saints
like it do you think there could
any be found who would be willing
to do this let me say to you
my brethren I1 have a very fine
place to start such a society as this
that would probably sustain from
five to ten thousand persons I11 would
like to make a deed of this property
to such a society and enter into a
covenant with men of god and wo-
men of god that we would go to and
show the world and show the latter
day saints how to build up a city of
zion and how to increase intelligeintintelligenceellige needeence
amongamong the people how to walkcirwalkwaik cir-
cumspectly before our godgoa and before
one another and classify every
branch of labor takimtaking advantage of
every improvement and of all the
learning in the world and direct the
labor of men and women and see
what it wouldu ouldouid produce follow it out
for ten years and thencum look at the
result ouroar friends who visit us
here say that we have done a good
work and we bear testimony that we
have been greatly prospered it is
true that most of the people in this
house came here like myself com-
parativelyparatively naked and barefoot I1 left
all I1 had in the states I1 say all
no I1 had some wives and childrencli ildren
whom I1 brought along with me
some of them had shoes to their feet
some had not some had bonnets
soinesome had none some of my chil-
dren had clocioclothingthing and some had very
little and we took up our line of
march and left all I1 believe for
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some four pretty nice brick houses
and

z
a nice large Afarmharmrm timbertflnber land

and so on I1 got one span of little
horses and a carriage worth about a
hundredbiihdred Polpoicollarslars the horses were
woworthithrth about sixty doflarsapiecedollars apiecetheapiece the
harnessbarness about twenty I1 think that
wawas everything I1 got for my pro-
perty we came here and we have
been prospered and blessed if I1
hadbadhaabaa the privilege of living with a
community that would do as I1 say for
tenteayearsnyearsyears I1 would show them that
our blessings now in a temporal
point of view have been butas a
drop to the bucketful but would
79we bear this would our feelings
submitsubmit to this would we not want
to go and serve the devil if the lord
merewerewere to heap riches upon us we
see that what he does now makes
men covetous they can not even pay
their tithingC well do we get all
that we want P no each man wants
it all and as long as this is the case
with us I1 think the saying common
among the boys in my youth will be
good every man for himself the
devil for us all just as long as
every man works for himself we are
not the lords we are nonot christs
we areaneare not his disciples in thisth is point
of view at any rate if wowe had
faith to be baptized we do not carry
outoatouboab the principles of the salvation
that hebe hasbas wrought out for us he
isis going to set up his kingdom0 a
literal temporal kingdom it will
be a kingdom of priests by aridandarldalid by
if we had been willing to fully carry
out the rules of the kingdom fol-
lowed counsel and worked together
for twentyfivetwenty five years past the bless-
ings we have received are not a drop
in the bucket to what we would have
received
some twelve or fifteen years I1

labored faithfully with our merchants
here before I1 could get them to
break through that everlastingever lasting covet

ous crust that was over them andanci
consentc8nsent to operate together in mermerimerd i
chandizingchandizibgchand izing so as to give the people

0
a

chance with us and it was the
design and the feeling of memenii berhbereherhhere
belbeibelonginglongingonging0 to the church to apaggran-
dize

t9ta ran
themthemselvesselves and to monopolisemonopolismmono polise to16

themselves the wealth of the tommu6ommucommu-
nity and if another one sprang up
and hadbad good luckinckluek they would taketakentakee
him into the corps intoluto their fellow-
ship and hebe would belong to thetherthep
order and that was to make a few
rich and grind down and make every
other man poor that was the de-
sign no question of it but I1 deter-
mined with god and the good tato
help me that I1 would break that
everlasting covetous crust and I1
succeeded at last are wewe ruamiruakimakingng
enough inin our mercmeremercantileantliaantila business
herebeehee now yes we are making allauailali
we should make I1 suppose a great
many would like to know howhovbow we are
doing it would be no harm for me-
to tell you perhaps that the last sixsimsik
months the board of directors of
zions operativecooperativeco mercantile in-
stitutionstitution are able to declare a divi-
dend of ten per cent with five per
cent in reserve which is added to
the capital stock and is as good as
money that is good enough for me
it yields some thirty per cent per
annum
if wewb would work together in our

farming in our mechanism beobebeabebe obe-
dient and work as a familyiforforfon the
good of all it would be almost I1im-
possible

M
for anybody to guess thetheelher

success we would have but we have
got to do it in the lord we inussmustinusb
not do it with a covetous heart al-
ways be ready and willing that the
lord should have itallatallit allailali and do what
he pleases with it I1 have asked aaa7a
favor of the lord in thithisthls thinthing and
that is not to place me in such cir-
cumstancescumstance&thatcumeumstances that what hebe has given
me shall go into thetho hands of our
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enemiesenemies god forbid that I1 butbat let
itg6it gq aq3qlorforr the preaching of thethie gospel
tqaqtosnstainsustain and to gather the poor to
bubuildildiidiadifd tactofactoriesriesrles make farms and set
thevortothepochepoor to work as I1 have hundreds
and taut6uthousandsSands that had not anyanythingthing
to do thavefedthaveI1 have fedfed andand clothed them

and taken care of them until they
have become comparatively indepen-
dent I1

1
have made no man poor but

thousands and thousands rich that
isyistis the lord has through youryonnyoun hum-
ble servant
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I1 am pleased to have the privilege
of meetingteeting with the saints in this
place and of ofspeakingspeaking to them such
things as the lord may place in my
mind to communicate I11 am well
aware that I11 do not know how to
speak and that youyon do not know how
to hearbearhean unless we are all under the
influencehue and guidance of the spirit
of the living god we are spiritspiritualnalnai
beings and literal and temporal
beings we have to do with time and
eternity and as we can know nonornoe
thing about eternity and nothing
about god only as he shall reveal it
unto us it follows as a necessary con-
sequence that all the theories ideas
and dogmas of men can be of no
avail in instructing the human family
in things pertaining to god and
eternity this holds good in regard
aqtqtaalltqalloiipilall of our affairs in life wwhethergethergethen it
be thelisethelifethe lifeilfe that now isois orr the life that
is to come we know very little

about the world we live in we
know very little about ourselves
about our own bodies about the
spiritspirispirlspiritandspiritlandtandand mind of man or the opera-
tion of the spirit of god upon that
spirit and mind and much less about
eternity about god and heaven and
about thetiietile designs and purposes of
the almighty and it is folly for
man unaided and undiiectedunditectedundetected by the
almighty to attempt to teach things
pertaining to the kingdom of god or
to the welfare and happinessjhappiness of the
human family we as human be-
ings and especially as latter day
saints who have given somesomia atten-
tion to these matters and feelfielfi el our-
selves identified with the church and
kingdom of god upon the earth have
ideas that differ very materially from
those of thothe world and that differ-
ence may be traced to the influence
and operation of the spirit of godGKIghi
upon our minds throughpbediencetljroughobedience0 to


